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The fares of w o t research aa daatal hygiene program laplamented
la public schools has been aa tie aatera of tie coaaualcatloas deliver
ed to students (Rlgbec, 1969).

Jaaia aad Feshbach (19S3) Initiated

this area of research ehea they presented three earaloaa of aa illus
trated teeters oa deatal hygieoe to each of three grovps of high school
stedeats.

hhile each seraiea stated the dangers of dental neglect

aad roceaoaadtd specific progr—

for tooth care, they differed in the

sleidness and degree to which possible dire consequences of such neg
lect were emphasised.

Job is and Feshbach found that the ai n i m l-threat

ro— enl cation produced a higher degree of reported conformity to the
reronmndti procedures for tooth care than the higb-threat cownunication.

la a note recent study, Evans, Roselle, Lasater, Deubrowski and

Allen (1970) presented persuasive appeals to Jtailor high school stu
dents:

(1) high fear followed by a set of specific recommendations,

(2) low fear followed by the sane recomaendations, (3) positive appeal

1
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(nmph m U i a g good looks aad popularity) followed by rernmndatiops,
(4) sot of rqroew n daciooa ooly, aad (5) alaboratioo of specific
ffiro—

ndaciooa.

The results of this study iadlcated that a positive

motivating appeal coaditioa coupled with aa elaborated recommendations
coaditioa was moat effective in cbaafiaf actual behavior (as measured
fro* slides of the children's teeth takeo after they had chewed discloo lag wafers), while high fear aad recn—

ndatiocs only conditions

were aore effective in changing reported behavior (the children's
own reports of their tooth care behavior).

However, a six-week, post-

coaaualcat ioas check revealed that effects of all appeals upon actual
and reported behavior had dissipated.

Evans et al. concluded that such

research designs would be enhanced by repeated presentations or by
other reinforcers of the aessages.
The present study is a sequel to one implemented with elementary
school children in the preceding year (Snow, 1974).

For one week,

fourth grade children were exposed daily to an elaborated set of recoeaendatlons for tooth care.

In three subsequent visits to the school

children were rated on the amount of plaque present on their teeth
(measured by disclosing fluid) and on the amount of dental knowledge
retained (oral questioning).

These data were compared against that

obtained froa fifth graders who were rated on the same measures and
who had participated in the dental hygiene program the year before.
The results of the study showed considerably aore plaque reduction for
the fourth graders than for the fifth graders, although dental know
ledge was retained by both.

Snow concluded that while toothbrushing

habits are easily leanred, they require strong reinforcement over an

with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission

3
extended period of time in order to become habitual.

As an example

of such reinforcement, Snow suggested utilization of a token economy
system or other behavioral reinforcement techniques.

~'-—

In response to these suggestions that dental care communications,
once presented, need to be reinforced in order to effect tooth care
behavior over an extended period of time (Evans, et al, 1970; Snow,
1974), the present study attempted to examine the relative effects
of hygiene lectures, prompts, and one method of reinforcement.

A

token economy system was implemented to reinforce toothbrushing
behavior and subsequent plaque i duction.
Token economies have enjoyed widespread use in school settings
with "problem" children (Wolf, Giles and Hall, 1968; Orme and Purnell,
1968); with special populations such as retarded children (Bernbrauer,
Wolf, Kidder and Tague, 1965) and juvenile delinquents (Cohen, 1967);
and with entire classes of children in regular class settings (Grieger,
1970; Bushell, Wrovel, Michaelis, 1968).

The emphasis of a token

economy is not on the extinction of undesirable behavior, but on the
reinforcement of desired behavior and on the development of personal
responsibility (Krasner, 1969).

Certain behaviors are specified as

desirable, hence reinforceable; a medium of exchange, the token, is
designated; and back-up reinforcers are selected.
The purpose of this study was to determine if plaque levels of
school children could effectively be reduced through implementation of
a dental hygiene communication program backed up by a token economy
reinforcement system.
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METHOD

Subjects

The treatment group consisted of 57 elementary school children
(grades 4 through 6).

Teachers were asked to volunteer for the pro-

gran, then randomly were assigned with their classes to one of four
experimental groups (n - 15, 16, 13, 13).

Four control groups were

randomly chosen from the balance of the school population of grades
4 through 6 (n * 18, 21, 14, 20).

Procedure

All students in Washington Elementary School were pre-tested to
measure their plaque level, then given a lecture on the value of pro
per tooth care and Instructed individually in proper brushing techni
ques.

The four treatment groups were then presented the prompts of a

toothbrush rack hung in the classroom (with each student having his or her
own brush) and an announcement by their respective teachers of a daily
"toothbrushing time” (generally 5 to 10 minutes after lunch period).
There were no contingencies placed on the toothbrushing at this point.

After two weeks, the four treatment groups were randomly assigned
to a multiple baseline design whereby one group was placed on a token
economy plus prompts every two weeks.

The token economy was designed

such that weekly row monitors (selected by their teachers) would award
one token for each day that a student brushed his/her teeth during the
assigned time.

Reinforcement criteria for toothbrushing consisted of
4
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tiw prtuoc* of the coochbruob la the mouth for a minimum of two
Co Chroe minutes.

The cokea u m « “happy face" at— pad

card thac had been given co each student,
ed co stud— cs were recorded by the teacher

00

an index

in addition, cokens award
00

a aastcr chart.

Throughout the experiaeec dental hygiene students froa Kalamazoo
Valley Coaaunicy College were randomly assigned co check plaque con
centrations.

Each child rinsed his/her aouch with disclosing fluid

aad plaque concentrat ions were noted aad recorded by hygieaiscs on
PUP (personal hygiene performance) forms.

Plaque scores were the num

ber of tooth surfaces with plaque visible (with five surfaces per
tooth, four sides aad top, and a full mouth of thirty-two teeth, plaque
scores can conceivably vary froa 0 to 160).
These plaque-check days were randomly determined each week.

Any

student showing a decrease in plaque level from the week before was
given two tokens, while a maintenance of the previous week's plaque
level was awarded one token.

Tokens could be exchanged in a student-

operated store on a weekly basis.
During eight weeks, three of the experimental classes (n - 15,
16, 13) received the token economy while the fourth class (n * 13)
received only prompts.

This was done to control for any effects of

the prompts only versus prompts and token economy combined.

At the

end of the eight weeks, a final post-check was taken on the plaque
level of all experimental and control subjects.
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USULTS

Figure 1 ■ h o w mm plaque scoras for each creacaeoc group
over else, aad the nean plaque score# for each control group oa preaad post-casts.

(See Figure 1.)

The overall differences in gala scores (pre aiaus post scores)
becwen the four control aad four treat neat groups proved highly signi
ficant.

As can be seen in Table I, this difference was significant

beyood a 0.001 level.

(See Table I.)

Supporting this is a ooe-way

analysis of variance for gain scores for control groups (see Table
II) which shows a .072 probability of tbe results being due to chance,
whereas the sane analysis for treataent groups yielded a lower pro
bability (.001) (see Table III).

Mean gain scores in Table II show

only ooe control group decreased plaque levels (1.50). and tbe rest
increased.

This control group is snail coapared to nean gain scores of

treatment groups (36.5, 5.0, 41.3, 39.8) (see Table 111).
Using an analysis of co-variance to look at the difference in
gain scores between the four treataent groups, it can be seen that
the general trend was a reduction of plaque level as a function of tine
spent on the token econony (see Table IV).

Treatnent group 1 which

was on token econony longest showed tbe greatest nean decrease (40.2)
in plaque level, while treataent group 4 which used only proapts
showed the least nean decrease.
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Ptgnr* I:

N m m pU^it* scored for ell group# on succeeding weeks.
Start of tokao ecoooay for each treataent group is indi
catad by a thicker line. Control group aean scores are
aarked as
for pre- and post-check weeks only.
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Table 1

One-way analysis of variance showing significance of over
all differences in gain scores between control and treat
aent groups.
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TABLE I

One-Way Analysis of Variance Showing
Significance of Overall Difference in Gain Scores
Between Control and Treataent Groups

Source

Sun of Sq.

D.F.

Between
Within
Total .

54759.062
130578.239
185337.301

1
128
129

Mean Sq.
54759.062
1020.142

Group

Size

1 (Treatment)

57

29.5263

2 (Control)

73

-11.8356

F
53.68

Means

10
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Prob.
<0.001

11

Table II:

One-way aaalyala of variance showing significance of over
all difference In gain scores for control groups.
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Prob.
0.072

Table III:

One-way analysis of variance showing significance
all difference in gain scores for treatment groups
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TABLE III

One-Way Analysis of Variance Showing
Significance of Overall Difference in Gain Scores
for Treatment Groups

Source

Sum of Sq.

D.F.

Between
Within
Total

13550.01560
35668.19480
49218.21050

3
53
56

Mean Sq.
4516.67188
672.98481

Group

Size

1

15

2

16

3

13

41.3076

4

13

39.8461

Prob.
6.71

Means
36.5333
5.0

14
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0.001

IS

Table IV:

One-way analysis of co-variance shoving significance of over
all differences in gain scores between the four treataent
groups.
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Cdaratiaael UctiKaa oat hygiaalc recoaanada-

taaae appear t» to n U t i w l p ineffective la cooc roll lag aad aslataln«ag datil ante habits la children.
twiracy to ippulnland reaelte, Group 2 wttcb wao oo tokoo
eceaeay laager ttaa Crowf I atowod a ooallor aoaa decrease la plaque
level.

Villa discrepancy coo id to roiacod co may aoator of factors In-

hereat la b m o m roooarct la aatoral socc logs.

For exaaple, coacbors

partIclpaclag la troot— a t groaps volunteered choir classos aad wore
aoc readonly ctoooo so they already hod varying degrees of personal
laveetaeat (e.g., deriag staff nestings, teacher #2 constantly expres
sed scopeIciso atowt token ocooooles).
A farther confinsting factor was that children in all groaps
talked with each other about what was happening in their respective
classes.

Per exaaple. after one class went on token ecoooay, the

other children started asking teachers when they wonld also.

The

sodden drop in plaqae scores exhibited by the other three treataent
groups when the first group started on a token econoay night be related
to these expectations (see Figure 1).
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The hygienists themselves introduced still more variables.

For

example, they controlled positive reinforcement (tokens) by what
plaque scores they recorded, and their own personalities may have
been additionally reinforcing or punishing to the children.

This is

further complicated by the fact that the hygienists interacted with
treatment group children weekly and only interacted with the control
group children during pre- and post-tests.
Despite these complications, this study has shown the use of a
token economy to be effective in reinforcing toothbrushing behavior
and subsequent plaque reduction.

When compared to other possible

methods of behavior modification, it is not apparent that a token
economy is the most effective procedure in terms of response cost
(time, effort, expense).

For example, the toothbrushing behavior of

eight boys at a summer camp was maintained at a high level when the
behavior was required as a prerequisite for the opportunity to swim
(contingency management) (Lattel, 1969).

It also remains to be shown

whether the use of a token economy system to reinforce the designated
behavior (toothbrushing) will result in the children internalizing
responsibility for care of their teeth.

As stated by Alessi^ the

purpose of a token economy should be a means to an end rather than
an end in itself.

^"Alessi, G. J. Token economy:
Western Michigan University, 1973.

How to start it.

Working Paper,
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